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THE DORMIER VIED TUEll~L*

By H. Sohlichttng

SUWAEX

.
After completion of the required dlbratlons, the

Dornier open-throat tunnel IS now in operation. With an
elliptie test seotlon of 3 by 4fm (9.84 by13.12 ft.), its
length is 7 m (22.97 ft.), its maximum horsepower 800, and
its rnaxlmum air speed 60 m/s (134.2 m.p.h.). As to local
uniformity of veloolty, statlo pressure as well as jet
direction, and turbulenoo factor, this tunnel is on a par ‘
with thoeo of the “good German and foreign researoh labora-
tories.

The present equipnent includes two purely meohan30al
balances: one 3-eonponent, and one 6-component balanoe.

1. IHTEODUOTIOI?

The Increasing demands for performance and airplane
characteristics within the past few years have made the
need for our own wind tunnel Imperative. In the develop-
ment of new design types, individual questions very fre-
quently arise, in mhlch small-scale investigations are of
value In the construction only when they oan be made with-
in a doflnite - usully very short - period of time.. Be-
Sidos, nu~ greater use IS to be expeoted of the oostly
flight tests if they mm be oarriod out Sn olose oooper.a-
tion with the wind-tunnsl tests. .

The Dornier works h~vg thereforo built their own tun-
nel on their grounds at Mxzo1l, near Prledrichshafen, -d
started to operato It (fig. 1).

., .;-” . . . . ,.
D~nendtons of the tunna’1 .&erg deaide’d on the basis of

the following considerations: It was to he possible to

*,
‘Der W~ndkmal der Dornier-Werke. b Luftfahrtfo”rschung,
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study co~ploke models at a Reynolds Number sufficiently
far above the critical Royriolds Humbor, namely:

(t is tho wing chord, v, the air speed, and v, tho
kinorxztic viscosity of the air).” Further, measurements
on separate airplano components, such as radiators and
engino nacollos at full size were to bo possible. On tho
othor hand, the coats and tho timo factor for wind-tunnel
oporatlon Increase onoruously with the SIZO of the tunnel.
For thoso roasonta, tho cholco foil to an elliptio test
section of 3 by 4.m (9.84 by 13.12 ft.) that can be en-
larged to n 4 m (13.12 ft.) oiroular section by means of
an Interchangeable cone. The maximum jet veloclty with
the elliptical cone in normal operation is 52 rI/s (116.3
m.p.h.), and can be raised to 60 n/s (134.2 m.p.h,) for
short periods. The Reynolds Nunber for a normal wing
(spin 2 n (6.56 ft.), and ohord 40 cn (1.31 ft.)) is:

Re=~= 1.4 x 106

II. I)ESCRIPTIOJ!?Or THE TIJI?MIII

The general desi~n of the tunnel (figs. 2 and 3) fol-
lows the well-known Gottingen type, of which a number have
been built in Germany, England, and the United States. It
Is an opon-throat tunnel with single return. The air pas-
sages aro in a vertical plane, tho return being locatod
.beqeath tho test soatlon. Tho length of tho test section ●

between entrance and exit cones is approximately 7 m (22.97
ft.); the ontranco oone cross section is a horizontal el-
lipso of 3 by 4 m (9.84 by I-3.12 ft.). Tho blower Is
mountod opposito the exit cone in the return passage and
is driven through a 9.5 m (31.17 ft.) long shaft by a di-
roct-current motor installed outside of the tunnel. .

The tunnel building stnnds on a sloping piece of.
ground. This, nith tho vertical construction, made possi-
ble a very practical arrangement: the tunnel axis lies
In tho direction of the slops of the ground. On the up-
hill sido tho return passage lIOS 10 m (32.8 ft.) deep in
tho ground; on the downhill side, where the blower is
mountod, It Is almost lovol with ground, so that the power
room hts full daylight (fig. 2).

-—- - -1-l-mm- ■
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I The horsepower required for the tunnel at maxlrnuq .
L--- .mormal..outp.~~ 3.s..420kw!, and 600 ~? fdr short periods.

Wind velocltiee of 52 andm60 “i/-S(116.3 and 1.34.2-n;2~h.),
!’ respectively, are therewith attained.
1.
f The tunnel IS almo~t.~ompletely housed within a 4-

story building (fig. 1), whloh contains workshops on two
\ floors and the offioes on the top floor. The actual ex- T
I perlment chamber, through whioh the open jet passes, is

three stories high. On the upper floor are the meqsuring”
platforms on both sides of a 6 by 20 m (19.68 by 65.6~e~~.)
oponing and extending ~cross.tho #et axis (fig. 8).
a %-conpopent balanop IS Installed on a platform which
trmvols across the jet. A 6-oornponent balanoo is to be
const~ctod upon a second traveling platform. In this
manner, ono model nay bo prepared while the other is bolng
tostod. . .

Tho ontiro tist ~h~ber is mithln reach of a 1.5-~on
(3,30?-lb.) crane. The notor switchboard Is duplicated:
ono in tho onglne room, tho othor on the platform near the
balance.

III. THE AIR PASSAGXS

The greater part of tho ~ir passages aro of reinforced
conarote, but entraneo cono, exit cono, and all dofloctor
vnnos are of sheet metal. The. entire alr passago rests on
o baso separate fron the build~ng;

Tho entranoo cone (fig. .+) o- be swung about a hori-
zontal axis which is perpendicular to the jot axis, so
that it oan be adjusted to bring the jet axis in oxaot
horizontal position. .The exit cone qouth (fl . 5) is.de-
si@Oii to fit the 3 by 4 n (9.84 by 13.12 ftm 7 Elliptical,
as well as the 4 m (13.12 ft.) ciroular oono. The eq-
trapco section of-the nouth of tho exit oono is.”olllptlcld.,
tho exit section ciroular, and the adjoinln~ return pus-
.saga is of. ciroular seation. Thus tho ehango from’ ellip-
tical to elrcular Jet takes plaeo ontlrely within. the exit.
COIM mouth. A circular slot between exit-cone mouth and
the Gone itSelf allows. th~ air ~arrl~d alqqg fron.tho test
-seeti~n in tho opon jet to esoape. The-throat” is” axiclly
adjustcblo for about 600 mn (23.62 in.); so that the opti-
num slot vldth onn be obtained. By changing the width of
the slot the static pres~re -“the open jet near the exit-
oone nouth is considerably in-fluenoed. The exit-cone pas-

.

n—m . s . . ..— —
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sage following the mouth is exganded 2°, and the adjoiqtng
vertical passage is expanded 4 : thus, part of the section-
al expansion lies before the fan. The fan, of 5 m (16.4
ft.) diaqotor, is nountod .*IIthe return passage. Directly
behind tho fan, tho 5 m circular seotion changes into a
square soctlon of 5 b 5 n.

T
This is followed as far as

the noxt”hond (fig. 6 by the expanding passage terminat-
ing in a square section of 6.2 m (20.34 ft. square). From
hero on tho seatlon is constant as far as the mouth of tho
ontranco co”no. At tho base of tho entrance cone, the 6.2 n
square section” changes to a 5 m cirmlar soot~on~ ~d in .
the atta,cl!md steel entrance. cone then ensues the further.
contraction from 5 m circular section to the elllpt$cal jet
mouth of 3 by 4 n or the 4 n circtiar jet. Tho arm reduc-
tion for tho Olllptieal sat IS 4, and for the cfrcul.ar jet,
“3. Tho jet IS slightly expanded before the exit Pl~e? ‘n .
order to avoid contraction of the free #et shortly .behind
the nouth of the entrance cone. The deflectors on the last
two b~nds before the entrance cone are rotatable as a whole
about their longitudinal axis, but the remaining ones are
fix~a. This affords the correction for twist and velooity
distribution in the opcin $ot.

A honeycomb consisting of square cells 500 mn (19.69
In.) long, and 80 nm (3.15 In.) on a side, is nounted in
the chamber near the base of the entrance cone.

IV. llOTIVE PO1l’ZR
.

The fan ts a 6-blade propeller of 5 n dianeter (fig.
7), driven through a 9.5 n (31.16 ft.) long shaft from a
direct-current notor outside of the tunnel. The notor is
Installed outside the tunnal for ease of. accessibility.
The direct-current .drlve notor IS preferred to an alter-
nating-currmnt motor bocauso of the easo of controlling
the jet velocity. The current is transformed by grid-
controlled nercury-vmpor rectifier. The naxinun nornal
output is 420 kw. at 400 r.pq.n., ad 600 kw. at 450 r.p~n-
for short-period overload. The low peripheral ~eed not
exceeding 118 n/e (264 n.p.h.) was chosen with a view to
nininum noise. The hub part of the fan has a 2 n (6.56 ft.)
diameter and is fai.red in. Tho hub iS of welded sheet irom,

‘-the hollow blades .are of cast elektron and are adjustable.
The fan shaft rests on foua bearings, two withtm the hub
Part, one intermediate, e@d one on tho coupling to the
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notoro Behind thi fan are the 9-blade ftxed contra vanes
-,of.1.6. n. (5.,?5 ft. ) depth.. Tho .renr third of these vaaes
Is pivots’ble with a view to corr&eticim of-”ellpstre”an-ra-.”
tation.” .The hub part is oarriod on two front and throo .
roar -supports, the latter .sorv$ng at the sane time as
aontra vanea. Tho entire fan 5s housed in mheet iron, in-
sulated fron the rest of the return passage by partitions.

V. SPE~D CONTllOIJ”

Four yalves in the lower Ftde of the &amber in front
of the entrance oone (fig. 2) keep the tlynamio pressure h
tho open jet ooneta,ntmwith respect to tine. On opentng of
tho valves, air eaoapes fron the ohanber, lowqring the
epeod in the open jet. Yhe valves are automatically poqw
trolled by an Askanla air jet-tube controller. . Th$h t~o
of regulator is euparicm to controlling thq notor ~-p..n~,
bocauso it has leee inertia for large wind tunnels. The
rogulat?r has a rqmge frog 40 to 120 nn (1.18 to 49?2 in=)
Us., and tho set dynanio

7
roesuro Ie kept constant to

within ~1/4 mm (0.0098 in. W.S. The dynanlc pressure.
reading l-s obtained fron tho c~anber In-front if the en-
tro.nco abne through
insltlo rridth fitted

an annular duct of 12 nn (0.472 In.)
with 12 orlfioes.

HEASUEIlW3 EQUIPMIWT

at present a %eonpoqent balance (fig.
by 4.6 n (18.37 by 15.09 ft.) traVel-

VI.

This ooqprises
8) nounted on a 5.6
ing plctforn. The balance is completely mechanical and Is
patterned after the (30ttingen+ 3-conponent balance (refor-
Once.1), lyzt Instead of scale beans. w$th wqights, slidlng
we3ghts are used. The noasuring range mqounts to 100 kg
(220.5 lb. ) for the drag, 400 kg (881~8 llY~ for the llft,
and the angle-of-attack range up to *46°. In addition,
there Is Q fourth bal~ce for the measurement of flap-
hinge nonents.

.,..- provisione far a.&conponent bal~cb.on.a seoond .tm&V-
eling platform have been made: It Is already under oon-
struetion. It IS ~lSO operated meehanloally and is pat-’
ternod after the Gottingen &conponent balanae (rbferogce
2), hut the model
tho nornal axis.
oonponent lmlance

can b~ turned ~hrough a full 360° about
(mdltor*s note: In the neantime, the 6-
has been Inzilt and is in service.)

1 Ilm, ,mm, mmm ,,, . . . . .— .. - .—— --
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Z!ho nodels woro mado in
longin~ to the wind tunml.

Memorandum Ha. 868

~he ccmpany?s own shops, ho+
All cormlete airmlane modols

are-built with a span up to 2.8 m (S~19 ft.).- Thel,fabri-
catlon of the models followed clotiel~ tho proved ~ottingqn
method, namely; fuselage of wood, wings and oontrol sur-.
faces of Iron coated with a 2 to 3 mm (0..079 to 0.118 in.)
layer of gypsun. Notwithstanding the large size of the
nodels, the wfng frame (epars with ribs and sheet inser-
tion) can be soldered. Deflection of the nodels ucder
load was examined in preliminary tests; the results were
satisfactory.

The models are suspended from round wlrcs of 1 to 2
nm “(0.0~937 to 0.079 in.) diameter: very large ,nodols on
streamline niros, Fibmre 4 ~hows a model suspended in
tho joto

VII. OPYJUTIOI!T AND JET CEAP4CTERISTICS

The actual construction of the tunnel was preceded by
a sear~ing tqstl program on a model of the Hind tunml,
1:10 .sca.le, in collaboration w$th the Gottingen Aerodynam-
ic Laboratory. It included investigations of the dinon-
sions of the air passages, the fan incluslvo of guide nppa-
ratus ri~h reference to satisfactory velocity distribution,
and the hohe.vior of the static pressure in the open jot.
Porformnco tests wero also nado. Hereby It vas found ox-
pediont to arrange the Gxit-cono mouth adjustable in axial
direction, and to make the trailing ofi~es of the cnfitrc
vanoe cdjustablo. Both were prov!ded in the full-sized .
tunm 1.

l!he oporatlon of the tun~l has disd.osod no particu-
lar difficulties. Oscillations of tho air stream as ob-
served on reversal of the nowor tunnels, dtd not appears
Tho open-jet velocity in relation to the power input, COm-
puted on the basis of the modol test, was exceeded by 15
percent. This is due to the fact that, at tho Reynolds
I?unbor of tho full eizo, which is ton times higher than. on
tho modol, tho strean loseos are considerably lower.

Following the starting of the tunnel, the open jet
was tested very thoroughly. Tho nearnzrements included:

1. Jet direction.
2. Velocity distribution.
3. StatiC proesure.
4. Turl)ulf3nct3factor.
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Then the jet was allned exaotly hor~%ontally by m6ans of a
3~~onont .neasu~ement-.on 4 qorm@ airfoil. The jet ehm?-
aoteristios uere improvetlas much &s posslliiie by corre-
sponding measures.

@ the qorrod~on of tho set dl”rection a maximum all-..
reotlonal diffgrenc.ie In. the spe ho~isonta3 or vertfmd
eoctlon of 0,2 was aimed at and attained. ‘The $ot direc-
tion was ~ecbsured wlth,2 n (6.56 ft.) long, thin silk .
threads, ‘of whloli about five wore arr~ged in vortlml and

.’- horisogtpl planes, respectively. To improve the.direo-
tiOZUd accuracy of the set the best setting of the a~ust~
able roar edges of the contra vanes was effected. A fur- .
ther Improvement in Jet direatlon was obtained by horlzon-
tnl. nnd vertioal guide pletes-at the exit slae of the honoy~
aomb.$n the ohaml)er in front of the entrance cone, nhteh
woro twisted acoording to the exlstlng directional differ-.
ences. .

~he velocity diatrlbution over the open-.~et section, .
originally showing *4 percent dynamic pressure Ufferences,
was tmp.rovod by ‘retouchingU with the help of stn?eons on
the ontrnnce side of tho honoycomb. The maximum dynnmiu.
pressure difference has been reduced to ~1 percent. of the
mean dynamlo pressuro (fig. 9), which is the’ usual f~gure
for good. wfnd tunnels. .

The statto pressure in the open jet shall axially ‘be
constant over the greater part of the open-~et length, in
order to insure sntiafaotory &ag measurements on very
“long models (airplane fuselage, for instanoe). The static
pressure correction for the region before the exit-cone
mouth was effected by ehanglng the width of the slot be=
tween cone and mouth. The originally proyided ~iml moye-
ment of the mouth made the variation of slot width eaey~
Ultimately the slot was set for 200 mm (7.87 in.) width.

... .
The statio prdssure in the region diretily behind the

entraneo-cone mouth was improved by oha,nglng the expqns~oz

angle of the cone with the aid of Insertions. The final
st~tfe prespure obtqfned $s Zllustratqd in figure 10. Ac$
oortling to it tho difference In statio pressure for a test.

‘length of 5.6 m (18.04 ft.) iS only 0.4 percent of the dy-
namia pressure.

!CO assure satisfactory Z& and 6-oomponont moasuremexits
the dot must further be very exactly al~ned hori~ontally.
A minor inolinatiom X of the jet axis to the horizontal,

— .. ——
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falsifies the drag W in a 3- or 6-oomponent test by a
llft component A sin X, or a percentage of error In ar~

amounting to $=$~in~. It IS greatest In the range
A

of best L/D; and for ~ = 15 and a jet Inclination of

x=:” Aw
* i.t amounts to ~ = 13 percent. To assure the

drag measurement to he within 1 percent correct, the jet
must not slope more than about 0.030.. Such an exact noz-
zle alinement be~ng structurally impossible, it was attempt-
ed to achieve this by.measuring in the usual manner (ref-
erence 3) the polar of a norna,l airfoil with llnormallland
“lnvortod “ suspension. The drag difference of the two. po-
lars then gives the jot inclination. In the present cgso
the inclination of the nozzle to the horizontal amountod to
about 1/3° upward, whi~ nas easily corrected sinco the
nozzlo had boon initially mounted so that i~.could be ro-
tatod. Figuro 11 shows the polmrs of the Gottingen airfoil
qection 409 after removal of jet incllnatlonO The polars
of the normal and inverted suspension coincide.

For comparison the (#ttingen test of the same afrfoll
(reference 1, p, 107) l,in the 2.25 m (7.38 ft. ) t~~n~lo~as
been included. Tho Gottingen profile drag (at
is greater and the maximum llft lQSS than In our tests.
Both are at~ributahle to difference of Reynolds Number be-
tween the Gottingen and our moasurenent.

The turbulence factor of the tunnl was investigated
aftter installation of the screens with the aid of the con-
ventional sphere measurements. Polished wooden spheres
of 200 and 300 mm (7.87 and 11.81 in.) diameter were em-
ployed. They were so suspendea on the jet axis 1,600 mm
(63 in. ) away from the outside edge of the entrance cone,
$hqt no suspension wire was in front of the sphe~e. .The
results of the sphere-drag measurements are shown in figure
12. Tho critical Reynolds Number 3s “Ek (~ =

3.3 x 10B. .Comparod to the turbulence factors
wind tunhels (reference 5), that of our tunnel
called gOOa.

Translation hy J. Vanier,
lVational Advisory Committee
for Aoronautics~ “

0.3) =

of other
can be
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FiguM l.- View of wind tunnel
building.

Figure 4.- l~iewlooki~ toward entrance
cone and mcdel.

~<-,::,:’, -.’. .’. .

Figure 5.- View looking towax
cone mouth.

exit

‘e 6.- The bend behind the fan
(view in flow direction)

Figure 7.- Fan and contra vanes
(view in flew direction)

‘Fibme 8.- Experiu.entchamber and
3-coqcnent balance on

traveling platform.
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Figure2.- Verticalsectionsof the wind tunnel.
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Figure 9.- Dynamic pressure distri-
bution over 5 horizontal

sections of the open jet 0.790 m
away from the entrance cone.
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Figure 11.- 3 componentmemnire-
ment of a normal wing after hori-
zontal alignment of the jet.
(airfoil section:Gottingen 409)

Span:b=2.Om (6.56 ft.)
Wing area:F=O.8K? (8.61 sq.ft.)

Figure 10.- Variation of static pressurewin~ ‘elocitYv-~ m/S (671~.p.h.)
on the jet axis.

~Comparison with G6ttingen test according to reference 1, page 107. 7
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Pigure 12.- Determination of turbulence factor from
sphere 3reg measurements (200 anl 300 m

(7.87 and 11.81 In.)dlameter).
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